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Youâ€™re young, single, and ready to mingle; youâ€™re on the guest list in one of the hottest clubs in town,
but all girls encounter the same problem during parties: choosing which outfit to wear. For every
party that you attend and for every club that you go to, there is only one rule when it comes to
picking the perfect outfit and that is to â€œDress to impressâ€•. It would be nice to meet new people and
make new acquaintances, but in order for other people to notice you, you have to select an outfit
that will definitely turn heads.

Do you follow the latest trends and look like everybody else? Or would you pick the perfect outfit
that represents your personality? There are very simple rules for club wear and that is to avoid
slippers, t shirts, and other casual wear. There are three basic club personas that you can embody
on your next bar or club hopping adventure:

Diva Fashionista

The diva fashionista never fails to be the head turner of the night since they attract both men and
women with their impeccable fashion pieces. Most divas would go for a themed outfit; something
fashion forward that would always end up in street fashion websites, magazines, and even blogs.
Sheer fabric is mostly seen in this ensemble. Since sheer fabric is used, make sure that your
underwear is also easy on the eyes. Pick a bra, panties & thongs that define what a fashionista is
but avoid looking over the top since it could make you look like a tramp.

Rocker Chic

Guys would love an edgy, rocker type chic. The perfect ankle boots will definitely turn you into a
solid rocker chic; pair it with a simple top with skinny jeans or a leather skirt. Black, white, and brown
are the main colors of this outfit and try to pair it up with makeup that focuses on the lips and eyes.
Let down your hair and flip it all to one side, this will definitely finish the rocker look that youâ€™ve
always wanted.

Flirty and Feminine

The ultimate party girl would always go for the feminine and flirty look. Why? Because itâ€™s not too
strong like the rocker chic style and not to over the top like the diva fashionista style. Feminine and
flirtatious women would always go for the trendy cocktail dresses which can easily be paired up with
any hand bag and shoes. Selecting the right shoes and choosing the best accessories would
usually complete the look. Since most cocktail dresses are boring and plain, your shoes and your
accessories can help jazz up your look and making it party ready.

Whichever your personality is, picking the right shoes and accessories will complete your entire
look. If youâ€™re having a hard time selecting the complete outfit, you can try looking at websites about
fancy dress costumes Australia and you will definitely find one that suites your taste
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John Smith - About Author:
Find more information on a club wear, panties & thongs, a fancy dress costumes Australia at our
website. Please visit for more information costumesncorsets.com.au
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